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Laue photography of ffne crystalllne partlcles

UT. Steinberger*. U. Asaf*. l*. Graeff** and Z.H. Kaiman*.

* Racah Institute of Physics, The Hebrew Umversity, Jerusalem, Israel,

** Deutsches Electronen Synchrotron. Hamburg, F.R.G.

Abstract

An .experimental method is described for the determination of crystallite di-

mensions in polycrystalline materials. It is based on studying the geocnetry

of streaks that appear in powder photographs taken with white x-ray radia-

tion, A detailed analysis is presented that includes a differentiation be-

tween these streaks and somewhat similar streaks due to asterism. Results

by Synchrotron radiation from powder samples of various materials are dis-

cussed and compared with the crystallite dimensions obtained by other

methods. It is denionstrated that the method is largely coniplementary to

measurenents by electron microscopy and that it is particularly useful for

the determination of the thickness distribution of thin (0.005-0.5 um)

platelets, oriented parallel to the substrate.

to be published in J, Appl. Cryst;

I. Introduction

Serious efforts were made in the early 1950's to obtain the slze distribu-

tion of crystalline powders by uslng x-ray microbeam techniques (Hirsch &

Kellar, 1951; Hirsch 1956). In practice the methods led to the determination

of the average dimensions only. The very long exposure times needed with the

sources then available äs well äs the progress of electron microscope tech-

niques discouraged further development-

With the availability of the intense and well-collimated Synchrotron ra-

diation sources utilüation of white x-ray radiation for crystallite size de-

termination became feasible. It has been recently shown {Kaiman, Steinberger

and Hasnain, 1979} that the Laue spots deviate from the geometric projections

of the crystallites for small crystals ("size effect"). In fact, if the di-

mension roughly parallel to the direction of incident radiation is small, the

Laue spots become radial streaks pointing to the centre; the lengths and

widths of the streaks are inversely proportional to certain crystallite di-

mensions. "The development of these streaks during crystal growth and recrys-

tallization was illustrated for the case of xenon and krypton crystals.

Roughly radial streaks in a Laue photograph can appear because of another

reason, namely strain gradients that involve bending of the crystal

("asterism", Barrett 1952). In this paper a systenatic theoretical comparison

will be given between the features of the size effect and those of asterism.

Laue reflection photographs from polycrystalline powders (mostly oxides.)

were taken at the DESY laboratory for Synchrotron radiation in Hamburg, The

Synchrotron radiation work was complemented in Jerusalem by a direct study of

the crystal morphology, using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmis-

sion electron microscopy (TEM). Occasionally "conventional" Laue photographs
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were also taken from the powders with a fine-focus x-ray source. The studies led

to an assessment of the feasibility of Laue photography of powders ("LPP") for

crystallite dimension determination.

H. Theory

In order to compare the shape of a reflection spot obtained from a small but per-

fect crystallite to that obtained from a bent but not necessarily sniall one we

will consider reflections from lattice planes having unlt normals n, with poly-

chromatic radiation impinging on the plane at the angle a.a is the Bragg angle

for a wavelength \d in the primary spectrum. S -i is the unit vector
^Äi> fr*

in the direction o* the incident radiation and S the unlt vector in the direc-
•**

tion of the specular reflection:

S = S -2(S .r}fi la
•— v*0 v3 .. n.

The axis j is chosen in such a way (see Fig. 1) that
V

n = cosa j - sina i lb
v- iv "•

We shall consider separately the two cases: that of asterism and that of a

small crystallite.

A. Asterism

Consider the reflection frotn a crystallite sufficiently large, so that diffrac-

tion broadening due to its size may be neglected. The crystallite is assumed to

be cylindrically bent, so that the normal to the reflecting plane varies between

two limiting directions, say n and n1. The orientationofn' is expressed by the
Vl̂  ,,vl y,,.

polar angles f and $ (Fig. 2).
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We have then, for the components £ ' n' c 1 of n' tn the coordinate System i j k
ff* <v* H, *"

£' = - cosi|< sin» + s1n^ cosf cosa ....... 2a

n' * cos* cosa + sin î cos* sina ....... 2b

t1 « sin* sin^ ....... 2c

For the original direction of the normal $=^=0 and we have

5 » - sin« ....... 3a

n = coso ....... 3b

c « 0 ....... 3c

The direction of the reflected ray of the bent crystal will be given by the

unit vector

S' = S -2(S.n')n' ....... 4
«- «P «v° •« —

The photographic film is placed at a distance D from the crystal perpendicularly

to the incident beam (Fig. 1). The reflection on the film will appear äs a

streak between the limiting positions R and R 1 (referred to the site of the

crystal), corresponding to the nonaals n and n' respectively;

R = Ĵ , • S =xi+j+zk = D (i - - j ) ....... 5a

R1 =

Accordlngly, Substitution from 2 and 3 into 5a and 5b yields the following rather

unwiedly expressions for y'-y and z'-z, the radial and tangential components res-

pectively of the reflection streak:
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= tan 2o -
1-2 Crcos^s ina+si n^cos*cosa) .6a

z ' - z _ - 2 sim)is1nf(-CQSi|'Sina+s1nfrcosfrcostt)

.6b

z'-z
If 6 is the angle of deviation from the radial direction then i = r-r^-

The norraalized length of the strealc Hj^-ßJ/D is given by i"V(y'-y)z+(z'-z) /D

....... 6d

& and 6, äs calculated from equations 6a-6d are presented in Fig. 3 äs a

function of the azimuth angle 4 for a fixed glanclng angle a and three different

bending angles *. Analysis of the figure and of equations 6a-6d yields the

following qualitative conclusions:

a) For constant a and 41 y'-y increases proportional ly wi'th z'-z, provided the

bending angle * 1s small. In other words for small t the streaks are straight.

For larger 41 the streaks becorae somewhat curved. To quote a rather extreme case

of arching, w° note that for $ = 80 and a » 15* the direction of the streak

varies by about 10* if * varies froro 0° to 6*. For smaller values of a and 4

the streaks are less curved.

b) The streak length l decreases raonotonously with the increase of t and with the

decrease of a. For small y, i is proportional to \t>. Note that the ränge of

Variation of *• with t is due to the Variation of the direction of the bending axis

in the plane perpendicular to the bean. In a sample conslsting of many platelets
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all perpendicular to the i neident beam and dispersed on a Substrate,the various

directions of bending should be equally probable and therefore the whole ränge

of Variation of t with $ should be readily observable. For small glancing angles

a,t decreases by about a factor of ten if $ varies from tfto 90°. The ränge
O

is smaller for larger a, e.g. t for a = 15 t, varies by less than a factor of

5 - These ranges are insensitive to the actual value of ty.

c) The deviation 6 of the streak from the radial direction (neglecting the ar-

ching) increases with increasing $, the more so the greater the value of a.

For given a and $, ß increases slightly with the decrease of <t>. As the devia-

tion from radiality is an important characteristic property of asterism, Table

l presents the expected frequency of occurrence of 6 within given limits, as-

suming that all values of $ appear with equal probability. It should be par-

ticularly noted that even under conditions most favorable for radial streaks

U=5*. a=50), at least 20% of the streaks should be markedly off-radial, i .e .»

fi>10°. In the other cases presented the percentage of markedly off-radial

streaks is considerably larger, reaching even more than 50%. Most of these off-

radial streaks are of lengths coraparable with those of the radial ones (see

also fig. 3).

With the assumption <^«\ useful first approximation can be obtained for

tanß:

tans = - sin(a-i|>)cosatan$ 6e

If one assumes further that \i>«a one nas the following approximate relations:
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cos

.7b
cos2a

= - sinacos2atan$ 7c

The geometrical meaning of Eq. 7a i s. immediately clear if one takes into account

that -YCOS$ is the projection of the angle between the nonnals n and n' on the
*"* t***

original plane of incidence xy (Fig. 2). All the features of asterism noted

above can be easily seen by analysing equations ?a-7b. One should note that if

bending takes place about one axis only, äs consldered above, there wi l l be no

broadening of the diffraction streak.

B. Size effect

Following the detailed paper on this subject (Kaiman , Steinberger & Hasnain ,

1979) we consider an (H 0 0) reflection frora a perfect orthorhomtnc crystal.

For simplicity, the crystal is consldered to be shaped äs a rectangular paral-

lel ipipedon of edge lengths A, , A,. A3- The edges are parallel to the elementary

lattice translations jJ1( j*2, ji3. Let the incident beam direction be parallel

to __&, and assume that An» A3 are small. The relaxation of the Bragg condition

causes then the appearance of a broadened, exactly radial streak. Denote by o

the g lanc ing angle and ̂  the corresponding wavelength thdt satisfies the bragg

condit ion exactly. The reflected beam ha s then an angular extension tftn in the

plane of incidence and +ae in the plane perpendicular to it, resulting in a
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streak of length y'-y and breadth z'-z on the film. If an is small enough to

write s1nAn=An, one ffnds from eq. ßb and 8c of Kaiman et al.t 1979

y'-y

- -0
— (tan2a) =

da

4d
.8a

2a

Z_'-Z _ 2Xa 4dsina .8b
D COS Za A,COS2a AjCos2a

Note that the length of the size effect streak increases slowly with increasing

a, due to the geometry of the projection. The same projection geometry holds

for the similar relation for asterism, Eq. 7a. The breadth of the size effect

streak increases markedly with increasing a.

Uith polycrystalline and powder samples asterism streaks can be distinguished

from the size effect streaks by means of the broadening and the off-radiality.

Table 2 presents the main characteristics of the two effects,

C. Combinations of.effects..

Diffraction effects similar to those obtained from bent crystallites may result

from aggregates of nearly, but not quite, parallel aligned crystallites. Such

aggregates may arise either during growth or by breaking up of originally single

crystals (e.g. by polygonization). If the component crystallites are large and

not strained, the diffraction photograph will show discrete spots. If the mis-

orientation is about a common axis, the Spots will be arranged along such

streaks äs would result from bending about the same axis. If, however, the com-

ponent crystallites are small or curved or both, the discrete spots will each

broaden and merge with neighbouring spots into a single streak, often with a

resolvable inner structure.
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For asterisra 1t was assumed In the calculation that the angular broadening

of a reflection (i.e., the quantlty IjjjJ-^J) frora a relatively large curved

crystallite is determined by georaetric factors alone: H 1s essentially twice

the angle ty subtended by the curved crystallite, modifled by the projection

geometry (Eg. ?a). The question arises whether additional broadening should

be expected due to the fact that the lattice curvature may decrease the size

of the coherently reflecting reglons wlthin the crystallite and hence cause

an additional size broadening. Quantitative analysis of this Situation

(Kaiman, 1981) shows however that the angular width of the reflection is in-

deed very closely equal to 2i|>: "ihere 1s some additional broadening s* of the

order of e^tAP/sinn) , where P is the curvature. Clearly, fi* is negligible

compared with (i for any reasonable value of P.

Size effect and asterism may appear concurrently in thin bent crystals,

e.g., in the case of reflections froro planes approximately perpendicular to

the main plane of a bent platelet. A linear superposition of the two effects

occurs: The length of the streaks 1s approximately equal to the sum of lengths

predicted by the two effects. The deviation from radiality is less than ex-

pected from asterism alone, since both effects contribute to the radial com-

ponent (y-direction), but only asterism contributes to the tangential one

(z-direction).

For "pure" asterism, only one benöing axis was considered for each crystal-

lite, assuming that 1n more complicated cases the bendiny thdt corresponds

to the largest curvature will be dominant, Strongly curved streaks may appear

for a heavily strained multiply bent crystallite, Since the emphasis in this

-.vork is on the size effect, these more involved cases of asterism will not

be considered.
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III. Experimental

Commercially available powder saroples of eleraents or simple compounds were used

in most experlments. I't was assumed that during roanufacture the saraples d1d not

undergo any drastlc mechanlcal treatment, like milling, grlnding, etc., and thus

the crystallites were not severely strained. The slight or even totally absent

asterism found 1n the experiments {see below) justified this assuraption. In many

cases i'de powder was spread dry on a thin mylar Substrate and held there by elec-

trostatic attraction only. Compact samples, with the powder densely covering the

Substrate, were obtained in this manner. To prepare a dispersed sample, a sjnall

amount of powder was mixed into a test tube containing water or another dispersive

agent. After some agltation, a droplet of the mlxture was deposited on the raylar

Substrate and let dry. In all cases each powder particle was, in fact, an ag-

gregate of crystallites; this was Seen by SEM and TEM, These aggregates were

broken up into smaller ones by the dispersion procedure. Moreover, in the disper-

sed samples the individual particles became separated from each other and thus

the Substrate was covered only sparsely.

Laue photographs of the powder samples ("LPP") were taken uslng polychromatic

Synchrotron radiatlon at the DORIS storage ring of DESY, Hamburg. The beam pas-

sed a pinhole made of the usual Iead-iron-alumin1um comblnation. For the photo-

graphs the sample was placed in a vacuum chamber carefully shielded from stray

radiation. A flat x-ray film, placed behind the sample, served to record the

reflections. When dispersed powder samples were used, a chosen particle (or

particles) was brought in the beam path by roeans of a simple Manipulator and a

microscope.
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The SEH studies were made with the JEOL-35 Instrument of the School of Applied

Sciences of the H.U. The samples for these studies were usually prepared by

spraying the powder on an aluminium Substrate coated by an adhesive. Dispersed

samples for SEH were prepared siraultaneously with the corresponding dispersed

samples intended for LPP, on the saroe (mylar) Substrate and In an identical fashlon.

In all cases the samples for SEH were coated by a sputtered layer of gold. The

TEH raeasurements were performed using the JEOL-200CX Instrument of the Institute

of Life Sciences of the H.U. The samples for TEM were always dispersed by sus^

pendlng the powder in water and gently agitating the mixture in a supersonic bath.

The samples for TEH were obtained finally on a formvar Substrate; tliey were not

coated.

IV. Results

The various powder samples had been chosen for study i,n the expectation that

the samples would differ among them in crystalli.te dimensions, shapes and orien-

tations and thus the expertments would lead to a practical assessment of the LPP

in various cases. Speclal attention was paid to possible contrlbutlons of

asterism. The following presentation starts with the case that turned out to be

the simples t one and progressing gradually to more involyed ones. In each case

the description of the LPP results is followed by the conclusions from the con-

trol experiroents by TEM.electron diffraction and SEM. Scores of photographs of

each kind were taken; the following is a representative sample.
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BaSO,

This powder was specially prepared for the present experiroents by the courtery

of Prof. S. Sarig of the Casali Institute of Applied Chemistry of the H.U., with

the intent to obtain a reasonably uniform size distributlon. She employed con-

trolled precipitation from solution of 2x10" M 6aCl2 and 2xlQ~T( NajSQ^.

Fig. 4 presents a part of a Laue powder photograph obtained at DESY. Numerous

streaks are seen, almost all exactly radial, with very few exceptions. Even the

off-radial streaks are deviating only yery slightly from the radial direction.

H follows that the streaks reust be due to size effect and not to asterism; the

very rarely observed sllght off-radiality is due to a superposition of slight

asterisro on the size effect. The streaks look roughly uniform in length; there

is no obvious effect of the distance r from the centre (in other words, no effect

of the glandng angle a] on the lengths. On the other hand, the streaks become

broader with increasing r. These facts are in füll accord with the predictions

of eq.8 for the dependencies of the streak lengths and breadths on a, provided

all streaks are due to reflections corresponding to similar d-values.

For quantitative deductions from the LPP, the distance from the centre r^on

the film was calibrated in terras of x by roeans of the Bragg relation. For this

purpose, a zirconium filter was put on one half (not shown) of the photographic

film and note was made of the positlons of the dark rings ("eclipsed Debye-

Scherrer rings", Kaiman et al, 1979} formed at the positions of the reflections

with the principal d-values of BaSO. and the K-edge of Zr(0.687?8). This fur-

nished the proportional i ty factor between Un2a and r.
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From the measurement of the lengths of a few dozen streaks and uslng ejrSa,

the effective thickness distribution of the crystallHes was established.

A2 in Eq.8a correspond now to the effective thickness t, I.e., the path length

of the incident radiation within the crystallite. It was found that the distri-

bution has one peak around 0.05 vm, with a half width of about 0.02 um.

The quantitative evaluation of the lateral dimensions a of the crystallite

(corresr^nding to A^ in eq.Sb) from the streak breadths is somewhat more invol-

ved, because of the presence of many broad streaks that are stronger than the

majority. The combination of broadness and high intensity eliminates the pos-

sibility of size effect broadening, since thin crystals of small lateral dimen-

sions can yield only weak reflections because of the small volume involved.

It seems that the broadening of the stror.g streaks is due to overexposure,

though some resolved superpositions of reflections from almost exactly parallel

crystallite aggregates (see the case ofMnO, below) cannot be ruled out either.

The breadths of the rest of the streaks indicate lateral dimensions varying from

0.08 to 0.4pm.

Fig. 5 shows a TEM photograph of a typical BaSO^ crystallite. It 1s seen

that it is a dendritic flake; the partial transparency to electrons shows that

it is rather thin. All crystallites were such flakes and all were orlented with

their main plane parallel to the Substrate.

The flake thickness was directly determined by observing projections of holes

in the flakes with the sample tilted (45° in Fig. 6). Such measurements yielded

thicknesses of 0, 15-0.1 u"', in reasonable accord with the conclusions from the
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LPP. The TEM results also show that the approximate unlformity of the LPP streak

lengths is due to the approxlmately uniform thickness of the flakes and their

consistent orientation parallel to the Substrate.

The lateral dimensions of a single crystal could not be determined conclusi-

vely. On one hand Fig. 5 seems to indicate that each flake conslsts of numerous

sraall crystals, with 0.2 v^ < a < l vm However, electron diffraction of indivl-

dual f'idkes (Fig.7) shows that each flake consists of only a few, say a dozen,

single crystals. This would put the probable limits higher, namely 0,5 um

< a < 5 um. Comparison of the twoestimates with the LPP results indicate that the

crystallites included 1n the flakes can vary considerably in their lateral dimen-

sions, probably because of inperfect crystallization. It should be emphdsized

again that the upper limit for the lateral dimensions a_, äs obtained from LPP, is

certainly incorrect, and it should be higher: larger crystals cause overexposure

and the breadth measurement becomes impossible.

Mn02(ßaker).

The LPP of this powder (Fig.B. compact sample) shows many streaks, almost all

exactly radial. It follows that this is also a clear case of size effect. The

lengths of the streaks vary widely. The wavelength callbration was obtained by

means of the K-edges of the silver and the bromine in the photographic emulslon.

Evaluation of the effective thicknesses frora the streak lengths yields 0.015 ^m

< t < 0.25 Pm with a rather flat peak of the distribution curve at about 0.03 um.

The streak breadths also vary widely, ranging from the instrumental width (0-03

im) to very thick (^ImmJ. Careful Inspection shows that most of the very thlck

streaks are composed of a few parallel or almost parallel streaks; several examples
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for this phenomenon are seen in fig, 8. Even so, many of the very thick streaks

are strongly overexposed. From measurements of the breadth of the other streaks

1t 1s found that a > 0.2 um. The lipper limit for a cannot be stated sinee the

corresponding streak breadth would be less than the instrumental breadth of the

streaks, but this limit 1s certainly above l VM.

SEM of compact samples (Fig.9} does not yleld clear conclusions: at first

slght II seems that the sample 1s composed of thick blocks, with a comparable

to t, but closer inspection indlcates substructure within the blocks. TEM of

a dispersed sample reveals that the substructure 1s, indeed, real; it shows

platelets usually piled in sraall Stacks, one atop the other, approximately pa-

rallel to the Substrate. Some Stacks and individual platelets are, however,

inclined to the surface. These platelets present a longer effective path for

the x-radiation in the LPP experiment. This explains the wide Variation of t

and a äs obtained frora the LPP.

The lateral dimensions of the platelets was determined by TEM, they were

found to be between the limits 0.2 ui-i < a < 10 wm Comparing this with the LPP

result above shows that the larger crystallites did not yield, indüed, narrow

streaks, but caused overexposure and therefore broadening. In one case i t was

possible to observe a platelet approximately "edge on" by TEM. Its thickness

was found to bc about 0.03 ym. Individual platelets yave single-crystal electron

diffraction patterns.

The formation of small Stacks Of platelets, äs shown by TEM, explains the

frequent appearance of structure (fine streaks very close together) within the

LPP streaks (Fig.8): the individual platelets within a stack are not fully

aligned with each other and therefore give slightly different streaks.

Though this is a somewhat rnore involved case than that of BaStL, the conclusions

from LPP are fully vindicated by SEM and TEM. It should be noted that the ränge

of the effective thickness could be established by LPP only.

Pb3G4 (HM)

Two LPP's are presented, obtained from samples preparyd 1n different ways from

the same powder. Fig. 10 refers to a compact sample, the beam traverslng a very

large number of crystallites, while for Fig.U the sample was dispersed and only

a few grdins (each containing several crystallites, äs it eventually turned out)

were1 in the beam path. Comparison of the two figures shows the following diffe-

rences: a) On fig. 10 the densitjr of spots is so high that it is very difficult

to observe the shapes and dimensiuns of individual Spots. Individuell spots and

streaks can be conveniently studied by means of fig. 11- b) In fig, 11 there is

no vndication for ecli.ps.ed Oebye^Scherr^r rings, useful fo>- wavelength cali.bration.

Such rings are clearly seen in fig. 10. They are due to the K-edges of silver and

bromine contained in the photographic emulsion- c)h In fig. lü there is a continuous

background halo äs well, caused by many crystallites that are tao small tu yield

distinct reflections. There is no indication for a hülo in Fig. 11, äs there were

not enough small crystallites in the beam.

The majority of the streaks (Fig. 11) are radial, but there is a non-negliglble

number of off-radial streaks äs well. Still, the dominant effect must be the size

effect since strongly off-radial streaks are very rare and short. Thus the off-

radiality of some streaks is niost likely to be due to slight bending of thin

crystals. Analysis of the streak lengths yields for the effective tliickness



0.02 u«i < t < 0.5 u'». The distribution of thicknesses 1s roughly uniform wlthin

most of this very wide ränge. From the breadths of streaks one finds 0.03 um <

t ; the upper limit cannot be determined, äs explained for the previous cases,

but it is at least 1.2 \M\. The breadth distribution is also roughly uniform.

These flat and wide distributions and the similarities of their limiting values

lead to the tentative assumption that the crystallites are platelets of roughly

uniform dimensions but oriented in an approximately random manner,

Fig. 12 is a TEM photograph of a typical group of crystallites. It is Seen

thaf thc crystals are, indeed, platelets, some of them piled one atop the other

äs in the case of MnQ/> presented above. Ilowever, for Pb..O, the crystallites are

very often not parallel to the Substrate; in fact, all orientatiorib are rrequent.

The thickness of the platelets was detennined on some samples viewed "edge on"

and it was found to be äbout 0.02 MIM. l he typicdl lateral dimension was

about l MRI, Thus the tentative inference from the LPP photograph-i that we had

platelets of the above dimensions but at random orientation has been contirmed.

As in the case of MnO~, the stacked arrangement of some of the pldtelets

(Fig.12) is observable in the LPP-s äs well by the appearance of numerous "double"

streaks, of similar lengths, very close and approximately parallel to each other.

This feature is much clearer on the original photographs than on their reproduc-

tions in Fig. 10 and 11. There is no indication by TEM for the slight angular

Variation (of the Order of one degree of are) of the rcflecting plane nonnals äs

indicated by the off-radiality of the streaks. In faut it would be difticult to

observe the angular variations by any other means exccpt by LPP. Note that this

Variation could be caused either by bendiny or by coaleseence of reflections from

several pldtelets sUcked together; the effect of stackiwj with some wisorienta-

tion can, indeed, be scen from the structure of some streaks that was mentioned

above.
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Compact samples of four more materials, namely Bi(BDH), Mo03(Baker), SiC

(Linde, 800) and Te(Johnson and Matthey) yielded LPP-s similar to tnose uf

PbnO.. Again, SEH and TEM photographs indicated that ttie crystallites consis-

ted of pldtelets hdviny all possible orientations with respect to the surface.

In all cdses good agreement was found between the various methods in the deter-

mination of the crystallite dimensions, getting more Information from LPP about

the effective thickness and from SEM and TEM about the lateral dimensions. Only

LPP cjave direct indications of angular variations of crystal plane nonnals.

Cu(Baker)

Fig. 13 is an LPP of a corapact sample of this material. A strong background

halo indicates that the sample includes many crystallittü, tou small to yield

distinct Streiks. There are also many considerably broadened streaksj these

are äs a rule, rather faint. It follows that the lateral dimensions a ot the

crystallites contributing these strwaks were also small. There are no ürudd,

overexposed and long streaks in this photograph, thus one can rule out Lhe pre-

sünce of large platelets roughly perpendicular to the i neident beam. A l l this

indicates that the crystallites are roughly spheroidal. Heasuring of thu lengths

and breadths of streaks yielded 0,1 um < a = t < 0.6 111»- SEM photographs (Fig. 14)

vindicate these conclusions: the crystallites were found to be globular, of

diameters ranginy from 0.04 um to about 0.3 u"i- Qbviously the smallest (jlobules

contributed only to the background halo.

LPP of compact samples of Fe2^i P°W(^er (polishing agent by Edinond) yielded few,

very faint streaks on a continuous background, indicating small crystal Uimensions.
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If the sample was carefully dispersed, the photographic plate did not darken at

all. SEM and TEM photographs showed partlcles having typical lateral dimensians

of 0.2 pm; thei'r thicknesses could not be estimated reliably.

Ce02(Amer.Potash)

Fig. 15 shows the LPP of a "compact" sample, containing a very large number

of powder particles. Dark haloes are only seen, modulated by intensity varia-

tions caused by eclipsed Debye-Scherrer rings associated with the principal d-

values of CeCL and the K-absorption edge of silver and bromine, contained in the

photographic emulsion. One infers from here that we had only very small par-

ticles and thus all the streaks washed out and merged together. An attenipt was

made to observe distinct reflections from the same powder by dispersing it with

water. Of this sample, an area containing about a hundred grains was selected

and aligned to within the cross section of the beam. However, the radiation

diffracted from the grains did not cause any observable darkening.

The SEM photographs of compact samples gave a puzzling result; the sample

seemed to consist of rhombohedral crystals, having lateral sizes of 5-10 um and

thicknesses of about 1-2 um. This result, strongly in va.ria.nce with the LPP

conclusions, is explained by the TEM photographs; they show extremely fine

crystals of the approximate diraensions 0,03 \im x 0.03 vm x O.Q3 ^m; the

rhombohedral blocks are composed of these crystals.

The LPP of compact ZnS(B.A.) and SnO^fBaker) samples also showed only haloes

with eclipsed Debye-Scherrer rings and again no darkening was observed with-

fully dispersed samples. LPP of compact ZnO(B.D,H.) samples revealed haloes

with a few superiniposed faint streaks. With dispersed streaks there wa.s na ob-

servable darkening in this case either.
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V Discussion

The applicabilUy of the Laue method to obtain the distribution of the dlroens

of small crystallites has beert dlscussed above by presenting concrete exaroples.

main general conclusions are äs follows;

1) Siven a powder sample that yields streaky Laue spots, 1t is usually possible

state by cursory inspection whether the dominant reason for the occurence oi

streak is the slze effect or asterism. If there is any asterism, there must be

some off-radial streaksj asterism is the dominant factor if there are many mark«

off-radial streaks having lengths comparable to those of the radial or alraost r<

ones.

2) The preparation of the sample for the Experiments is of much relevance, espec

the dispersion. To make correct deductfons and exploit the method in füll, usu«

more than one sample is needed.

3) For sorae samples consisting of very small crystallites the method falls; comi

saroples yield only a continuous halo, while dispersed samples do not cause any

darkening. Ignoring the relatively small variations in the electron densities

one material to the other, the "critical volume" for photographically observabl.
A 7 R 3

streaks is about 10 um • fqr a somewhat smaller volume, U x 10' pm , Cu), n<
_4 3 _ - . , . .

streaks appeared and for larger volumes (starttng from 3 x 10 vm in BaSQ^j ti

streaks were always clearly seen. For Standard laboratory x-ray sources this

critical volume is larger by at least a factor of ten, äs we inferred from pre-

liminary experiments.
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The case of Fe^O-j is anomalous; the reason raight be extranely poor crystallinity

4) Careful scrutiny of the photographs can reveal further features of the texture

of the powders, even before starting the measurements of the lengths and the

breadths of the streaks. E.g. one gets irmiediately an irapression about the uni-

fonnity of the~.streaks and thus about the unifonnity of the effective crystallite

dimensiop-: Moreover, certain arrangenients of crystallites, like the foniidtion

of sntall Stacks of platelets, are apparent from the photographs.

5) Quantitdtively, the measuranent of lengths is more relidble than the measure-

raent'of breadths (e.g. overexposure problems» are much less severe). Thus it is

the effective thickness distribution that can be inost readily medsured. This is

a rather significant quantity especially in cdses of samples composed of thin

(0.005 um to 0.1 \<m) platelets all pdrdllel to the üubstrate. 1t would be rather

difficult to establish this distribution by other meLhods: o.g., the use of

transinission electron microscopy would involve painstaking medsureiiients on many

crystallites.

6) In several ways this niethod complönents known measurlntj techniques gf iin l̂l

pdrticles. All kinds of microscopy establish ess.entia.lly particle sises, and

auxiliary measurements (usually electron diffraction) are necded to check, whether

the individual particles are singlu crystals or not, while the LPP refers directly

to the crystallites. Microscopic techniques deal with individual particles: LPP

deals with the statistical distribution of the thickness (or la.tera.1 dimensions)

of many crystallites. Electron microscopy is most useful in yieldino lateral

dimensions, whilc the most significant information obtainable frgm LPP is the

Uiicknoss of the samples. The use of x-rays in LPP is particularly advdntageous.

when the samplet ha^e to be kept at intonvenient prebsures and/qr tauperatures

and if they have to be enclosed in a cell (Kaiman, Steinberger, Hasnain, 1979).

Slight bending of crystallites is clearly discerned by LPP but not by TEM.
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Table 1. The distribution of the angle of deyiation 5 for various glancing angles

a and bending angles ». eupressed äs percentages.

f.

5°

1°

2°

5°

•iV.I

62.8

44.0

45.8

50.9

JD.il

15.2

21.8

21.2

19.1

* •

7.2 4.3

11.2 6.8

10.8 6.5

9.7 6.0

*

3.1

4.7

4.5

4.3

£.U

2.5

3.6

3,6

3,4

C--1

2.1

3.0

2.9

2.8

f.. U A.J

1,9 0.9

2.6 2.3

2.7 2.0

2.7 1.1

Fig. 5

Fig. 6

Fig. 7

F_ia.-_ 8

Table 2. The main features of the asterism streaks (uniaxial bending} and of the size F,-n Q

effect streaks.

Property

Shape

Radiality

Breadth
. ii/

'

Asterisn

Approxtjna.tely
straight lines, the
curvature Increases
with increasing
glancing angle a

Approximately radial

Detemn'ned by the
Instrumental resolution
*no broadening

Sfze effect

Straight lines

Exactly radial

Broadening
increases with
the decrease
of the lateral
dimensions and
with the in-
crease of u

Fig. 10

Fig. 11

Fig. 12

Fig. 13

Figure captjgns

Geometry of a reflect^n with the glancing angle a, indicating the radial

unit vector j and tangential unit vector k on the film.

The relationship of the unit vectors £, j, J^Cfig. lj tu the angles 3, *

and $ in asterisra.

Asterism: streak length l and angle of deviation fröre radiality 6 äs a

function of the azimuth $ for three values of a,

Laue powder photograph of a BaS04 sample. Source: DORIS at 3,7 GeV, 10

inA. Exposure time: 2 hours.

Transmission electron micrograph of a BaSO. flake, 200 kv.

As fig. 5, but at higher raagnification. The stage is tilted to facilitate

estimation of the thickness of the flake from the inner walls of the hole.

Electron diffraction of the flake of fig. 5, 200 kv.

Laue diffraction photograph of a corapact Mn02 sample. DORIS at 3.185 GeV,

95mA. 3ij min.

Scanntng electron micrograph. of a compact HnQ? sample, 2.5 ky.

Laue powder photograph of a compact Pb30. sample. DORIS at 3.185 GeV,

70mA. l min.

Laue powder photograph of a dispersed Pb3Q4 sample. DORIS at 3.75 GeV,

12mA. 40 rain.

Transmission electron micrograph of Pb^ crystallites, showing several

plates stacked parallel to each other and some almost perpendicular ones,

200 kv.

Laue powder photograph of a compact Cu sample. DORIS at 3.185 GeV,

83mA- 0.5 min.
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Ftg . 14. Scanning electron nricrojraph of coropact Cu particles, 25kv.

Fi^ 15. Laue powder photographs of 3 compact Ce02 sample. DORIS at 3.185 GeV,

50nA. l min .

«0°

Fig. l
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